
   

   Spring Issue 

2014 Calendar of Events 
 

 

May 3 EISA Picnic &  

 General Meeting  

 & Supported entry 

 Board meeting to be held  

 after general meeting   

 Bucks County KC 

 Breed: to be announced 

 Sweeps: Deirdre Dunbar 

 Meeting time: after conclusion of judging 

 Annual Plaques and picnic 

  Lydia Miller, Plaque chairperson  

 & Picnic coordinator 

 

May 23 or 24  Atlantic Shores Cluster  

 Supported entry Weekend  

 Judges to be announced 

 Picnic Coordinator Needed 

 

June 10-14  Irish Setter Club of America  

 National Specialty 

 Sandusky, Ohio 

 

July 27 EISA Board Meeting  

 Allen’s Kennel, 9:30am  
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Calendar continued: 

 

July 27           5th Annual Irish Setter Carnival of Fun &  

 General Membership Meeting 

 Fun day for all Irish Setters and their owners 

 Pot luck lunch  

 Allen’s Kennels   Moorestown New Jersey Noon 

 Co-Chairs: Lynn Kwiatkowski & Lynne Godshall 

 

September 6 EISA General Meeting & Supported Entry  

 Somerset Hills KC  

 Judge: to be announced 

 Sweeps: to be announced 

 Picnic after Irish setter judging 

Picnic coordinator: Volunteer Needed 

 

September 14-15 EISA Field Trial & General Membership Meeting  

 Petersburg, DE  

 Chairperson:  Suz Sullivan 

 Secretary:  Sandy Jones 

 Will feature VCX and VCA stakes 

 

October 3-5 Harvest Setter Specialty Cluster, CT 

 EISA independent specialty is Sunday October 5th in con-
junction with ISCNE specialty and ISCCC specialties the 
same weekend  

 Barbara Joyal, chairperson 

 Judges' hospitality coordinator: Karolynne McAteer 

 Chief Steward:  Karolynne McAteer 

 Breed: Marjorie Martorella 

 Sweeps: John Frisby 

 Obedience & Rally - Mary Lou McCloskey 

 Raffle: Susan Sullivan & Denise Dolence 

 

October  26   ISCA National Field Trial 

to conclusion Booneville, AR 

 

November15  EISA Board Meeting conference call 7:30 PM 

 

December 27  EISA General Membership, Election of Officers 

  Holiday Party – Volunteer needed to host party 
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2013 – Officers and Board Members of EISA 
 

 

President – Lynn Kwiatkowski 

                   3 Brook Dr 

                   Chester,   NJ  07930 

  908-955-7165 

   Cell: 201-274-6293 

  Lynnstar1@yahoo.com    

 

Vice Pres – Fran Sloughfy 

  20 Maple shade Lane 

  Fleetwood,  PA  19522 

  610-944-3633 

  sloughfyc@aol.com  
 

Treasurer – Peter Kubacz 

  170 S. Hope Chapel Rd 

  Jackson,  NJ  08527 

  732-367-9658 

  Cell: 908-770-4271 

  pkubacz@att.net 

 

Rec.Secy. - Sandy Ambrogi 

  4 Pamela Dr 

  Randolph,  NJ  08527 

  973-584-5825 

  ssambro@optonline.net  

 

Cor.Secy. – AnneMarie Kubacz 

  170 S. Hope Chapel Rd 

    Jackson,  NJ  08527 

  732-367-9658 

  Cell: 908-216-2367 

  rsetter@att.net  

   

     

          

 

Class of 2014 
 

Fiona Geiser 

610-358-2950 

Cell: 484-437-8777 
 

Lynne Godshall 

856-461-1389 
 

Anne Smith 

732-671-0646 

 
 

Class of 2015 
 

Brad Porterfield 

Cell: 914-261-3807 
 

Charlie Sloughfy 

610-944-3633 

Cell: 908-619-0929 
 

Susan Sullivan 

Cell: 443-286-7713 

 

Class of 2016 
 

Debra Hamilton 

914-273-1095 

Cell: 914-552-5021 
 

Pat Lyons 

610-558- 0976 
 

Meghan Sheenan 

908-246-6748 

mailto:Lynnstar1@yahoo.com
mailto:sloughfyc@aol.com
mailto:pkubacz@att.net
mailto:ssambro@optonline.net
mailto:rsetter@att.net
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EISA 3/22/14 General Meeting 
 

Lynn Kwiatkowski called the meeting to order at 2:32.        

 

Attending: Sandy Ambrogi, Fiona Geiser, Peter Kubacz, Randy Kubacz, Lynn 
Kwiatkowski, Brad Porterfield, Pinky Prosics, Charlie Sloughfy, Fran Sloughfy, 
Anne Smith, Connie Vanacore. 

 

A motion to approve the minutes was made by Peter and 2nded by Fran. Passed. 

 

Reports: 

President: We are considering offering to host the national in 2017. Our offer 
would have to be accepted by ISCA. 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Membership: Dr. Michael Crager, John Toohey, Rick and Debbie Krasley were 
read in.  Some members have not paid 2014 fees yet.    

Trophies/awards:  Lydia needs the names of dogs and owners who earned new 
titles in 2013 by April 15. 

Indoor: Lighting and Parking were the only complaints; the show went 
smoothly.  Overall it was very positive.  

Outdoor:  We will be charging for electric, $10 per day or  $20 for 3 days, to be 
signed up for in advance.  Some obedience classes will be dropped since there 
weren’t entries for certain classes. 

 

A motion to adjourn was made at 2:58 pm by Fiona and 2nded by Charlie S. 
Passed. 

 

 

 

The Audit committee has been hard at work, has reviewed the paperwork and 
will present their formal report to the board and general membership. 
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FROM the Editor’s Desk 

 

Please continue to send in your spring and 

summer wins, news and setter tails for pub-

lication in the Touch of Blarney. Don’t 

forget pics and stories from the ISCA 

National. Deadline for submission is July 1st.  

I’d like to thank Fiona Geiser, Brad Porterfield and Alice Kovacs for all 

their kind help.           — Thanks,  Suz 

NEW TITLE ?       
 

If your dog achieved a new title in 2013, please send your application to 
Lydia Miller. The DEADLINE is April 14th. 

 

You can do it via email : calidixie@aol.com 

  

or send it by regular mail to : 

    Lydia Miller 

   10 Butternut Rd 

   Hellertown, PA 18055 

  

You are responsible to PRINT or type clearly as  

Lydia will have the title plaque made exactly as she receives it. 

  

Please include: 

 Your dog's registered name and title(s) 

 Indicate which title was earned in 2013 

 Your name and the name of all owners.   

Harvest Cluster Raffle:  
  

Start thinking of ideas for your basket for the club’s raffle. 

 

This is always a fun part of the Harvest weekend and a great 
money- maker for the club. 

 

Small baskets, large baskets, no baskets, gift bags and piles of 
treasures are welcome! 

mailto:calidixie@aol.com
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Grooming Tip:   
 
 

For a quick trimming of the tail, 

brush tail feathers and gather 

them to the end of the tail like a 

ponytail.  

 

Twist the hair, use a thinning 

shear and cut the hair away 

just past the tip of the tail. 

  

- Peter Kubacz 
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Winter Garden Specialties  –  Westchester Hilton, Rye Brook, NY –  

Feb. 7-9, 2014 

By Fiona Geiser 

 

Navigating the New Venue 

 She was always there.  It was as if she never slept.  When I arrived at the 

Hilton Westchester, Anne Marie Kubacz was clearly the “go-to person” to help me 

settle my puppy into his new home for the next three days.   Unlike Meadowlands 

where we all scrambled for crating/grooming spots, Ann Marie had pre-assigned 

all the crating spots either in the ballroom or in breakout rooms with 4-5 other ex-

hibitors. 

 

Let the Show Begin 

 First up was the 

EISA All-Breed Obedience 

Trials run by the crew of 

Lynn Kwiatkowski (Chair), 

Sandy Ambrogi (Chief 

Steward), Karolynne 

McAteer, and Susan Kwiat-

kowski with Judge Linda 

Scanton.    Meanwhile, the 

puppies were busy in the 

other ring with their Irish 

setter sweeps and regular 

classes sponsored by the 

Irish Setter Club of Long Island.  

At the end of the day, everyone 

adjourned to the hotel restaurant 

for a wine-tasting party and buffet.  

Long Island then sponsored a 

second day of Irish setter sweeps 

and regular classes, and EISA 

sponsored the final day with 

Judges Heidi Laabs (Sweeps) and 

Frank Matire (Regular).   The 

classes concluded by noon making 

it possible for most exhibitors to 

beat the snow storm coming in.  

In fact, the first flakes of snow 

only started falling as I drove into 

my driveway. 
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Check out the EISA website at http://easternirishsetters.org for the judging results 

and more candid photos.   The new venue was well received by the participants 
with many commenting that it had the feel of a mini National. The hotel also got 

many compliments for the accommodations. We are all so appreciative of the care 
and planning done by Anne Marie Kubacz and all of the committee members and 

helpers of the various breeds.  An exhibitor, Christine Raposo, posted these nice 
comments on her Facebook page:  

 

"LOVED the new Combined experience in Rye Brook NY. A 
big thank you for those that worked so hard to make this 
weekend happen. A shout out to the Hilton Westchester for 

their willingness to work through the growing pains at acco-

modating such a "calm" group (HA!). They took great care of 
us. The socialization (which is WHY we do this crazy dog 
show thing...right?) began at breakfast and lasted through the 
day late into the evening. It felt like a National of sorts that 
we were centralized at one place and saw a friend at every 

turn.  
 
We found some 
great places for din-

ner in town and 
upon our return, 
would find our way 
to the fireplace and 

some wine. And 
some more wine.  
 
Lots of laughs and 
great people to 

share them with.  
 
Hope to see you all 
next year." 

http://easternirishsetters.org
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Dog politics 

  

 Hi All, 

  

This was posted by Barbara on the NAIA List today and I wanted to share with all 

of you, We can make a difference when we unite and make ourselves know. I 

thanked the 3 Council members who voted this proposal down and told them that 

Newton Kennel Club was there to work with them. The one Council Member, 

Sandra (forgot her last name) took my name and phone number as she would like 

the Club to do something a Newton Day this year and I think we should. I also 

shook hands with the Mayor and Daniel Flynn who were in favor of the limits to 

be polite.      Cathy 

  

 Tue Jan 28, 2014 8:09 am (PST) . Posted by: 

"Barbara Reichman" barb1reichman 

Recently we became aware of a small town in NJ that wanted to enact a dog limit. 

This was in reaction to an isolated incident where dozens of dogs 

were removed from a home. The dogs were licensed and legal, but stuff 

happened and the owner became overwhelmed. No charges were filed. 

 

The dog community became aware of the proposed ordinance and attended the 

town council meeting that was hearing it for the second time on Dec. 23. Had it 

been enacted, only dogs that were properly licensed by Dec. 31 would have been 

grandfathered. It had not been widely publicized. The town was shut down for half 

of Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, and New Year's Eve day, effectively removing 

three days that the residents had available to renew or license their dogs to make 

them legal and grandfathered. 

 

Local kennel club members showed in support, but what was key was that 

residents who owned more dogs than would be allowed stood to tell their 

stories. They raised questions that the council had not thought of, or been 

aware of. What about hobby breeders that take back dogs? What about people who 

foster dogs? What about show people? The proposal was tabled for further review.  

 

Those owners, the kennel club president and I met with the town's attorney 

and clerk to raise our concerns and have more discussion on it. In the 

interim, the attorney had amended the original to reflect some of the issues 

council wanted to address because of the first meeting. When we saw the 

amended language, it was easy to see that matters had gone from bad to 

worse. While they had made some attempt at allowing fosters to exist, they 

had also made an attempt to define hobby breeder AND to try to restrict 

breeding to two litters per year per household. 
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The amended ordinance was up for discussion last night. The group that had been 

in negotiations showed up, as well as another resident who owned several Alaskan 

Malamutes. She was scared to death. Scared for her dogs, scared for herself, scared 

of public speaking. Scared. But she did it anyway. 

 

The town had identified 7 homes that had more than 4 licensed dogs. Perhaps they 

thought with so few, a limit really wouldn't have mattered to enough people for the 

council to change its mind. But what did matter to the town was that they showed 

up to intervene. During the discussion on the council, the deputy mayor cited their 

participation as being very important as they considered the ordinance. 

 

I did my thing and spoke about how limit laws don't work. I researched 

ordinances and found they already had ones on the book that dealt with 

noise, nuisance, property maintenance, and animal control. We all pointed 

out that the proposal wouldn't touch people with one, two, or three dogs who were 

bad owners, and that the town would still have to use the existing law to deal with 

it. I could have waxed poetic for hours, but two council members had already made 

up their minds. The residents who showed up made the difference. In the absence 

of any chronic problems and in support of their own residents, they voted 3-2 to not 

spend any more time attempting to write this ordinance. 

 

Be alert. Read your local paper for public notices. Ask for help. Tell 

your story. Be involved. Cancel your training class, and SHOW UP! It does 

make a difference. 

 

Barb 

 

If you're not at the table, you are on the table. 

  

Thank you John Frisby for bringing this to our attention! 
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PUPPIES – PUPPIES – EVERYWHERE  
EISA Supported Specialty – Sat. March 22, 2014 

New Brunswick Kennel Club, Edison, NJ 

The March dog shows in Edison, NJ are a big deal for an Irish Setter puppy.  

This is where many puppies start their show careers.  First up – all the new 

people need to be greeted with an appropriate doggie jump!   Next up – gog-

gling at all the red dogs that look just like their dog Mom.  Then there is play-

time in the show ring.  Whew – what a day for a puppy.  Finally, time to relax 

in a puppy crate den while waiting for human Mom and Dad to go to some sort 

of meeting and back home again to run around acting like a puppy again.  

 

This scene is re-enacted each year.  The 2014 New Brunswick EISA supported 

specialty met all the needs of the puppies:  a compassionate Sweeps judge, 

Lynn Kwiatkowski, who helped prepare the pups for the regular classes with 

International Judge Frank Kane – who kindly smiled at the puppy cuteness.     

The puppies had such a good time that they look forward to seeing each other 

again at the EISA outdoor Bucks County Supported Specialty on Saturday 

May 3. Sweeps judge is Deidre Dunbar and Regular judge is Pluis Davern.  Be 

sure to sign up by Wed. April 16 at infodog.com.  You will love the EISA an-

nual picnic and general meeting that follows the Best  

of Breed class. 
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Agility, The Weaves 

 

Weave Poles are notorious for being the most difficult obstacle for 

a dog to understand. They often learn to love them, but it will take 

a lot of time, so be patient.  There are many different ways to teach 

weaves and each dog learns them differently. Remember, no  

real repetitive work should be done before a year of age, so let your pups have fun. 

 

When teaching the weaves I like to combine 2 by 2’s with a cattle chute method where I 

make a channel with x-pens, like a maze. I put a target at the end and let the dog dis-

cover his or her own rhythm and style with very little direction from me.   

 

I combine this with the 2 by 2 to teach a dog how to drive to find the entry. You teach 

drive by first using food thrown thru just 2 poles, continually changing your position 

and then transitioning from food to a toy.  Lady’s toy of choice is a tennis ball.  I then 

add another set of 2 by 2’s, then another repeating all the proofing angles and sides.  No 

work period is ever more than 2 minutes long but I may have 2 or 3 work periods a day. 

 

I always introduce 2 by 2’s indoors on flooring so cookies don’t get lost and we don’t 

lose time looking for them.   

You also have to tweak the weave entry angles. Start the dog entering at 9&3, then 8&2 

and then 7&1.  That may take a week of sessions, but be sure to stop before the dog 

wants to.   

 

Move the 2 by 2 sets closer until they touch.  Then you add a jump and then other ob-

stacles so that the dog learns to shorten their stride and slow their speed in order to 

make the entry to the weave poles.   

 

It takes a lot of flexibility for dogs to make good entries and to check their forward 

speed. Setters have more of an upright head position when they weave and their stride is 

longer. This slows them down and that is not what they want to do, so they are often 

very vocal about it. 

 

Once you can add the 3rd set of 2 by 2’s and move them closer you will start to notice 

the speed coming and actual understanding on the dog’s part. This method creates in-

credible drive and desire to find the entry to the weaves and dogs learn how to get into a 

collection gait for it. 

 

I alternate the 2 by 2’s with the chute training.  This enables the dogs to build confi-

dence and speed because they can’t make a mistake and it takes me out of trying to 

cheerlead, which almost always leads to the dog focusing on me and not on their job. 

We set it up and we run everyone thru very fast. Dogs love it!  Outside I will use plastic 

fencing rather than x-pens and leave it in place for a while.  You do have to transition 

from the chute but I feel the dogs do it well if you use a toy or target. You have to get 

them to focus on the weaves and not their handler. 

 

Happy Weaving, new puppy time. 

Lynne Godshall 
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WHY OBEDIENCE? 
By Susan E. Kwiatkowski 

 

    In this issue I decided to talk about your dog’s response to your commands, requests, orders or any other word that 

comes to mind when asking your dog to do something. Does your dog respect your command? Think about it. Does 

that redhead respond quickly or take time to respond or just ignore what you say altogether? 

   If the dog respects your command and by respect I mean gives an immediate response to whatever it is you ask, 

then you have established a good relationship. That’s not so easy to define because, as with people, dogs will respond 

differently at different times. 

   There is another aspect to respect for commands and it relates to the willingness or bid ability of the dog to do what 

is asked.  

   I’m sure we’ve all had our experiences with hardheadedness and determination on the part of the dog to do what it 

wants to do when it wants to, come what may.   

   (I’ll narrow the discussion to developing a respect for command or direction using two of the most often used com-

mands for calling the dog and asking the dog to sit.) 

   Try a little experiment and ask your dog to sit just for no reason. Notice the dog’s reaction. Is there an immediate sit 

or does the dog stand there and think about sitting and eventually put it’s back end down? Does the dog look away 

and not respond at all? 

   Now put a motivator in your hand, a favorite toy or a tidbit of food. Ask for the sit. Notice a difference in response. 

I’ll bet the food driven or trained dogs sit immediately when food is in hand. Those with a lot of prey drive who see 

toys as prey will also sit quickly.  These dogs have shown respect for food or toys but you don’t always have food or a 

toy handy when you want a sit or a recall. 

   With dogs being shown in conformation, a quick response to “stand” can signal to the dog that it’s time to get to 

work and steady up in the stack. 

   The key element needed in teaching respect for a command is consistency on 

the part of the handler/trainer to use the same indicator each time an action like 

sit or stand is given. The consistency is to demand the action the first time the 

command is given. If there is no reaction then the trainer has to go back to step 

one and show the dog what is expected on the first use of the command every 

time until the dog gets it. 

   Many handlers/trainers will allow dogs to react on their own time frame. I’m 

sure you’ve seen folks call the dog at a distance and get no reaction. They just 

call a second or third time and if the dog feels like coming, say from the back-

yard, he will when he wants too.  

   You can eliminate this if the recall is trained correctly and you insist that the 

dog come when first called. If there is no response on the callback then the 

handler/trainer must go to the dog and bring him back put him on lead  then use 

the lead to insist that the dog come to the handler/trainer (going back to step one 

of showing the dog what is expected) .  

   Repetition is the second key element. You first show the dog what is expected 

using a verbal signal at the same time you show the dog what is expected (place 

the dog in a sit with pressure on the rear using the word “sit”). Repeat several 

times showing the dog what is expected and then ask the dog to respond to the 

verbal signal on his own without placing him in a sit position. With a dog on lead, 

call the dog to you from the distance of the lead using a tug and a verbal signal. 

Do this several times and then try it without the tug using only the verbal. The 

dog should respond and if you get the desired response use a reward to let the 

dog know he gave the correct response. 

    If you are consistent in each repetition and make a correction every time they 

don’t respond correctly you will be teaching respect for your commands. It makes 

life with a dog so much more enjoyable. It’s also nice when people respond the 

first time too. Till next issue – Happy Training 
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Comhghairdeas               Fainne oir ort!  
 

Anne Smith is pleased to announce: 

CH. Fyrethorn Not Just a Pretty Face RN BN CD JH VC (known as Carly) now has 14 points  

Owner:  Anne Smith, Bred by Charlie & Fran Sloughfy 

Maryland Sporting Dog March 1:  Winners Bitch and Best of Winner 3 points (major) 

Maryland Sporting Dog March 2:  Winners Bitch and Best of Winners, 3 points (major) 

Bronx County Kennel Club, March 23:  Winners Bitch 3 points (major) 

  

Ramblin' Red Mystical Wizard ("Wizzard) 

Owner:  Holly and Walter Carr 

Maryland Sporting Dog March 1:  Winners Dog (from 6-9 mo class 

On Sunday, March 23, at Bronx County, Shannon, CH Ramblin’ Red Pretty In Pink RN BN CD JH, was WB to 

finish. 

 

Shannon, CH Ramblin’ Red Pretty In Pink RN BN CD JH March23rd WB to finish 

 

Colleen, Ramblin’Red Mystical Sojourn was 2nd in her puppy class. Sunday while Wizard was RW dog!! 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Anne Marie Kubacz announces: 

Ramblin' Red Hope Springs Eternal  "Hope" 

owners:  Randy, Anne Marie & Peter Kubacz, Mariette O'Malley & Karen Schwartz 

Best of Winners and Best Puppy   Irish Setter Club of Long Island specialty 

  

Ramblin' Red Not by Chance  "Chance"  

owners:  Randy, Anne Marie & Peter Kubacz , Mariette O'Malley & Karen Schwartz 

Winners Bitch   Mid Peninsula KC of Virginia 

  

Ramblin' Red Slamdunk No Nay Never "Maybelle" 

owners:  Katherine M Toohey & Anne Marie , Randy & Peter Kubacz 

Reserve Winners Bitch   ISCA Regional Specialty in conjunction with Western ISC 

Reserve Winners Bitch   Western ISC 

Best in Sweepstakes     Western ISC 

______________________________________________________________________ 

  

Sandy Ambrogie announces: 

Laddie earned his MXP on March 1, 2014. 

 

 
 

Susan Kwiatkowski announces: 

 

Calypso,  

Rumraisin Misguided Angel CDX, RE, 

OAFP,NPS,NJWWP ,  

owned and handled by Sue Kwiatkowski 

 

Titled Novice STD Preferred 1ST place clean run  

Titled Open FAST Preferred 2ND place 
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Lydia Miller announces: 

Devon, Galewinns Sunset on the Beach ,owned by Lydia Miller and Pam Gale was BEST PUPPY IN SWEEPSTAKES 

defeating over 165 puppies ages 3 month to 12 month. Lehigh Valley Kennel Club January 25 2014 

 

Donovan, GCH Kilkenny's One Singular Sensation CGC earned 

First Place with a 197 earned his second Beginner Novice Leg at Gordon Setter Club Specialty Show February 8 2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Lynne Godshall proudly announces a new member to her family.  

Meet Christie, Fyrethorn Entitlement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Fiona Geiser announces: 

CH. Lunn’s Unstoppable at Geiser Glen, “William” turned one year old on March 6.   Since then, he has been 

busy honing his show skills such as winning Best Opposite in Sweepstakes on March 7 at the Irish Setter Club of 

America Regional Specialty with breeder judge Linda Kalmar.  Then, on March 22, William was Select Dog at the New 

Brunswick EISA Supported Specialty with International Judge Frank Kane.  William is co-owned by Fiona Geiser and 

Krista A. Musil.   

______________________________________________________________________ 

Pat Lyons announces: 

New brags for the M&M&Ms 

At the ISCA National walking Field Trial 

 Walking Puppy 

   Morna 3rd 

   Moreen 4th 

At the ISCA National Hunt Test 

   Morna JH pass 

At Diamond aState GSP Hunt Test today 

   Morna one JH pass, her third 

   Moreen one JH pass, her second 
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EISA at the ISCA National Hunt Test and  

The 14th Annual Irish Setter Club of America   

Walking Field Trial, National Hunting Test, and  

FIRST  AKC Irish Setter Walking Gun Dog Championship 

 

On March 21,22 and 23 Eastern Irish Setter Club members were everywhere! 

Karolynne McAteer was the chairperson. Whenever there was a problem Karo-

lynne was there to find a solution. On a horse in the field, at the clubhouse, 

checking the buffet, she made sure things 

ran well throughout the entire weekend. 

Kevin and Jeanne Culver had organized 

things months in advance. They had thor-

oughly explored all aspects of the trial/test 

and had answers for any problem. Smokey 

Hiles chaired the Hunt Test while Sandy 

Jones took care of secretarial duties and 

made sure everything was AKC correct. 

Meanwhile, Anne Marie Kubacz was seen 

at starting lines and working the dinner 

crowds to purchase raffle tickets. Who 

could say no to Anne Marie? Susan Sulli-

van spent three days taking dogs and own-

ers to and from the starting lines in the dog-

wagon. Debra Hamilton was seen on the 

grounds, at the starting lines and at the 

awards dinners while Pat Lyons and Jack 

Flynn were found on the starting line 

competing with their dogs. It was a beau-

tiful weekend for dogs and handlers. Po-

tomac Irish Setter Club did a wonderful 

job hosting the even  t. Now its time to 

start planning for 2015.  

 

      


